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Abstract
In this study Endodontics group benefiting from opinion poll of university lecturers, student and graduates have evaluated their system of educational and their aim was to remodel and adjust educational system with the society needs and promotion of the quality of such educations. The employed method was cross sectional and descriptive and analytical on the basis of 10 procedural steps and within 8 sections dealing with evaluated factors. Such as Scientific board members, management and organizational capability, students, manpower and logistic affairs, educational environments, research work centers, health and therapeutic sections, educational courses and programs, teaching and learning process as well as satisfaction expressed by students. The results of the research showed that general average of 8 investigating sections were %71.6 as a desirable research work. It is, therefore, concluded that function of the educational management is directly in line with evaluation process. Educational evaluation is the best indicator showing how much we should go to achieve certain aims, analyzes quality of the activity if such a system and by which we achieve logical and routine results.
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Introduction
Educational evaluation is the best indicator to the level of educational objectives achievement and it deals with analyze of educational activities in university system. And from that it is possible to reach rational and well-known results (Farzianpour et al, 2013a).

Tehran University of Medical Sciences and Health Services, Iran, is considered as one of the most important, educational, health care and research institute in society for problems solutions and for training specialist and efficient forces (Farzianpour et al, 2011a).

It is expected that this educational institute will define a method for solving social intricate issues and for development of the science by training potential learner’s abilities (Farzianpour et al, 2010a), to meet expectations of the society, it is necessary to define objective and appropriate planning in order to reach
these results, Planning in the university begins with understanding the needs. It leads to evaluate or process of compiling required data in order to judge about decision making issues in educational system for increasing quality level (Farzianpour et al, 2011b).

On the other hand, world is changing so rapidly and continually, that it is to be considered as a necessity to review educational programs continually for new expectations (Farzianpour et al, 2013b). Appropriate evaluation and research in education are considered as practical tools for confirming to these changes in order to promote research, health care and educational quality levels (Farzianpour et al, 2009).

In this way, the success key and reaching the required, quality level in this university are training scientific board members and encourage them to participate in activities, evaluation of group activities solving of problems and making standard educational elements and tools (Farzianpour et al, 2010b).

To this, in 2000, Study and Educational Development Center in Tehran University of Medical Sciences decided to perform an internal evaluation plan for Endodontics group in faculty of Dentistry. This plan was about their situation and existed abilities so they could identify strengths and weaknesses in order to compensate the shortages. Consequently they could declare their preparation to perform internal evaluation annually as well as external periodic evaluation, on the basis of compiled indicators and functional basis and eventually accreditation, validity measurements and validity recognizing at university level (Farzianpour et al, 2014a).

Materials and Methods

In this study, educational group of Endodontics group in faculty of Dentistry was evaluated using some questionnaires to scientific board members and students in order to conformity education to society needs and increasing quality level.

This study was cross sectional and survey descriptive and analytical evaluation questionnaires were some tools for collecting data which included collected statements and closed and opened type choices and multiple choice.

All statements of questionnaires were developed and standardized for validity and reliability based on the latest resources and educational evaluation sources. The educational evaluation was performed based on the following 10 steps and in 8 areas: 10 Steps in evaluation of educational management:

Step1: To acquaint scientific board members about evaluation educational management Process.
Step2: To envelop committees on evaluation in educational and remedial courses and explain about it to members.
Step3: To compile objectives (educational remedial and research objectives)
Step4: To define evaluation factors and related criterion.
Step5: To define and compile appropriate indicators for evaluation of factors.
Step6: To specify the required data for judging about each one of the factors.
Step7: To select and compile-needed tolls for collecting data.
Step8: To collect data
Step9: To analyze data, discussion and making conclusion.
Step10: To prepare a report and represent suggestion

The Areas Under Study were as follows:

1- Organization and management
2- Scientific Board
3- Learners
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4- Human resources and support  
5- Remedial hygienic research and educational spaces  
6- Diagnosis laboratories, research and educational equipment  
7- Educational programs and courses and learning – Teaching Process.  
8- Satisfaction of the graduates

Validity of Data Collecting Tools

A table was developed before preparation data collecting tools, which exactly specified each one of the related research questions and on that basis, the tools were provided. Then to define appropriate validity of date collecting tools, experts reviewed compiled questionnaires; next questions were clarified including direct questions and uncertainties. The main requirement to questionnaire validity was providing correct questionnaires with expressions whose uncertainties were minimized as much as possible. The content validity matter was that question sample scientific important aspect of the objective at research or not.

In order to obtain scientific validity for questionnaires, content validity method was used. The questions were provided through text study and present research collections. In concern to stability in data collecting tools about question was defined and clarified.

Data Analysis Method

Data description, abundant collections, preparing abundant tables, percentages, $X^2$, regressions and variance analysis were used as follows:

1- Fax program was used for inputting data to computer and editing them.
2- All data were analyzed using software SPSS 9, 10 and descriptive and statistically method such as and absolute abundant, calculation and geometrical average and percentage, $X^2$ and statistical regression assessment.
3- For providing and designing graphs software HG-3 was used.
4- Data resulted from research was quantified by appropriate calculation formulations and then compared with each other. The resulted calculations were recorded in related tables to represent information. In order to compare data in each case ANOVA Test and $X^2$ method were used.
5- On the basis of SWOTs pattern educational evaluation results in 15 groups on basic and clinical sciences were studied.
6- Software SPSS and Excel were used to convert qualitative data to quantitative data.

To identify strengths and weaknesses in areas under study which were as follows, the survey range in all educational groups was used:

Data results less than %50 was undesirable; Data results between %50-%75 were relatively desirable; Data results more than %75 is desirable.

Results

As Shown in Box 1,2 educational evaluation council on educational group of Endodontics was developed educational strategies based on special objectives and educational indicators based on criteria.

Average results from educational evaluation at educational group were represented at (Fig 1). Strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats educational were analyzed on the basis of SWOTs pattern at the educational group (Box 3).
Fig 1: Result of internal evaluation in Dept. of Endodontics, faculty of Dentistry, Tehran University of Medical Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluated Factor</th>
<th>Percent (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>71.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction of Graduates</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space of Educational, Research and Health Care</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manpower</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>77.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Scientific Management and Organizing</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 1: Educational strategies based on special objectives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special objectives</th>
<th>Educational strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1- Improving and promotion of quality level and remedial hygienic research and educational program development conforming to society needs at university level.</td>
<td>1- Internal evaluation about educational programs quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2- Increasing the number of scientific board members and specialists in educational groups.</td>
<td>2- Present permanent system reviews in order to performance of desirable internal evaluation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3- Knowledge development and achieving modern technologies.</td>
<td>3- Developing scientific relations with other universities and domestic and foreign authorized centers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4- Training efficient human resources at remedial hygienic research and educational courses.</td>
<td>4- Promotion of short time educational courses qualitatively.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5- Promotion of scientific board members, facilities, equipment conditions and educational resources in laboratories and so on in this purpose, strategies were developed for above mentioned special objectives.</td>
<td>5- Promotion of remedial – hygienic research and educational materials and conditions qualitatively.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 2: Indicators Based on Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>Management organizational structure, remedial research, service and educational Performance function description, internal and external activities of members planning, management authorities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific board</td>
<td>Scientific board distribution, operational, remedial, hygienic research and educational activity information and experience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learners</td>
<td>Educational improving.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning teaching Process</td>
<td>Applying educational technology by scientific board, educational improving, teaching methods and graduates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational courses and curriculum</td>
<td>Educational courses quality, conforming courses to objectives, group courses content, conforming courses to mission, objectives, facilities and program evaluation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduates</td>
<td>Capability, identification, relation between learners and their educational group after completing education, occupational future (destination) keeping education, management and planning service receivers’ comments about learners occupation capabilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>Service remedial hygienic research and educational resources. Space, facilities, laboratory, library, computer, visual and audio Radiology, clinic, office and pavilion and…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>Research activities, study opportunities research programs compiling, group, gathering, text magazine research plans…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction</td>
<td>Management, scientific board and learners satisfaction with all educational operational remedial hygienic and research aspects.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 3: SWOTs at Educational Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opportunity</th>
<th>Strength</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health Care, research and Educational validity of university</td>
<td>Scientific board members, experienced and powerful experts, Students, manpower, curriculum development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threats</td>
<td>Weakness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powerful Scientific board retirement</td>
<td>Scientific board welfare, modern Technology for units, spaces of educational, research and health care equipment, satisfaction of graduates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Educational evaluation is an essential and inseparable component of any organizational functions particularly the organizations such as medical education, remedy and hygiene which is Para medicine coordinator planner and operator as well as variable ranger of remedial and hygienic services in the country (Farzianpour et al, 2014b). It is a process, which deals with collecting data and judging about educational activity promotion. Given some principles related to educational measurement and data collecting it could be well understand (Farzianpour et al, 2014c).

The results of the research showed that general average of 8 investigating sections were %71.6 as a desirable research work. Therefore, concluded that function of the educational management in that group was directly in line with evaluation process.

Previous studies in educational evaluation showed average of the function of educational evaluation in basic sciences groups and clinical groups were respectively 76.4% and 86.6% while grand average of the function of clinical groups and basic sciences groups was 80.5%.
In university educational system, it is possible to use educational evaluation in electing students, scientific board, and curriculum and in general the other educational system inputs in addition, it supervises on system process performing and finally using evaluation directs outputs and system consequences optimally (Farzianpour et al, 2014d).

In the most developing countries the number students has increased and per head budget of university education has decreased it is expected that higher education system will operate more against decreased resources (Farzianpour et al, 2012).

This decreased in financial resources has affected on research and educational quality. So it is necessary to regard a kind of standard to higher education quality (Farzianpour et al, 2013c). So it is necessary that medical education system structure in our country meets some educational quality and is changed due to existed shortages in educational programs and for meeting society needs (Farzianpour et al, 2010c). One of the methods, which can be helpful in identifying strengths and weaknesses in an educational system, is educational evaluation (Farzianpour et al, 2011d).

Occupational capabilities and graduates efficiency in medical sciences fields depend on the level of achieving objectives in educational programs in order to present remedial, hygienic services, research and educational programs, for promotion of individual and society health level (Farzianpour et al, 2013c). And if educational programs haven’t developed and performed correctly, it can cause irreparable damages and economic, cultural and social serious effects on individual and graduates as well as university management and the validity.

On the other hand given government wide investment on human resources, financial. And physical sources to develop medical education centers it seems necessary to evaluate different aspects of educational programs in medical groups. So it is necessary to equip the management with control and supervision tools according to educational programs. If educational management has an effective and helpful system for evaluation then it will have an active and dynamic nature.

On the other hand, identifying and analyzing problems and issues in educational system can be considered an important step to improve university educational system and consequently being ready to perform remedial, hygienic and medical development programs in the country.

Suggestion

1. Development educational, research, Spaces of educational, Research and Health care in Endodontics group.
2. Modern technology for units.
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